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EFFECTUATING PERSONALIZED,
PROCESS-INTEGRATED INFORMATION,

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The accompanying draWings are incorporated into and

COMMUNICATIONS AND ENTERTAINMENT

(ICE) SERVICE DELIVERY

form a part of the speci?cation to illustrate one or more

presently preferred exemplary embodiments of the present
invention. Various advantages and features of the invention
Will be understood from the folloWing Detailed Description
taken in connection With the appended claims and With ref

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Technical Field of the Invention
The present invention generally relates to communication
services. More particularly, and not by Way of any limitation,

erence to the attached draWing ?gures in Which:
FIG. 1 depicts an exemplary netWork environment Wherein
an embodiment of a process-integrated service delivery
mechanism may be effectuated in accordance With the teach

the present invention is directed to a method and system for

effectuating personalized, process-integrated information,
communications and entertainment (ICE) service delivery.

ings of the present invention;
FIGS. 2A and 2B depict tWo exemplary high-level integra
tion schema for invoking process-?oW-dependent services

2. Description of Related Art
Service differentiation and value addition have become
tWo of the most signi?cant factors in de?ning the relationship
betWeen a telecommunications service provider and its sub

according to an embodiment;
FIG. 3 is a ?owchart of an exemplary embodiment of a

method for providing process-integrated ICE services to a

scribers. To maintain a loyal customer base as Well as fend off

intense competition from cable operators and other non-tra
ditional players, conventional service providers are trans

subscriber;
20

FIG. 4 depicts a functional block diagram of a resource

integration scheme for activating appropriate service appli

forming themselves into providers of triple-play services and
other types of bundled services. HoWever, it is becoming

cations in accordance With one embodiment of the present

increasingly clear that more novel Ways of service provision

invention;

ing Will be necessary in order to obtain and retain a customer
over a long period of time.

25

FIG. 5 depicts a functional block diagram associated With
a contextualiZed audio/video conferencing service that
involves interaction among one or more service application

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

modules;
FIG. 6 depicts an exemplary embodiment of an application
server for supporting ICE service delivery in accordance With

In one aspect, a scheme is disclosed for effectuating per

sonaliZed, process-integrated information, communications

30

and entertainment (ICE) service delivery to enterprise and
residential subscribers. In one embodiment, the process-inte
grated ICE delivery system includes at least one application

the teachings of the present invention; and
FIG. 7 depicts an exemplary business process How that is
integrated With an ICE service delivery platform in accor
dance With the teachings of the present invention.

server disposed as part of a service delivery platform, Wherein
the at least one application server is interfaced With an enter

35

prise netWork for hosting one or more service application
modules. A process How management server interfaced With

Embodiments of the invention Will noW be described With
reference to various examples of hoW the invention can best
be made and used. Like reference numerals are used through

the enterprise netWork is operable for managing a modular
iZed How of a business process in the enterprise, Wherein the
modulariZed ?oW includes a number of process blocks, at
least a portion of the process blocks each having an interface

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

40

out the description and several vieWs of the draWings to
indicate like or corresponding parts, Wherein the various ele

With one or more service application modules that are acti

ments are not necessarily draWn to scale. Referring noW to the

vated depending on Where a particular project is located.
In another aspect, the present invention is directed to a
method for providing process-integrated service to a sub
scriber, comprising: modulariZing a process How associated
With the subscriber into a number of process blocks; interfac

draWings, and more particularly to FIG. 1, depicted therein is
an exemplary netWork environment 100 Wherein an embodi
45

business enterprise. An enterprise netWork 102, comprising

ing one or more service application modules With at least a

portion of the process blocks; and invoking appropriate ser
vice application modules for a particular project that is man
aged in accordance With the modulariZed process How.

50

any combination of local area netWorks (LANs), Wide area
netWorks (WANs), etc. that may span one or more geographic

locations, is operably coupled to one or more service provider
netWorks, e.g., an information, communications and enter
tainment (ICE) service provider netWork 112 and one or more
external communications netWorks 108 via suitable gateWay

In a further aspect, the present invention is directed to a

system for providing process-integrated service to a sub
scriber, comprising: means for modulariZing a process How
associated With the subscriber into a number of process
blocks; means for interfacing one or more service application

ment of a process-integrated service delivery mechanism may
be effectuated in accordance With the teachings of the present
invention for providing process-?oW-dependent services to a

55

node(s) 106A. It is envisaged that the various operations and
projects of the enterprise are managed according to one or

modules With at least a portion of the process blocks; and

more business process ?oWs that are established based on the

means for invoking appropriate service application modules
for a particular project that is managed in accordance With the

tical and strategic goals, and the like, Whereby appropriate

modulariZed process How. Relatedly, a still further embodi

enterprise’ s internal procedures, management objectives, tac
60

of a process-integrated service delivery application associ
ated With a modulariZed process How of a Work project; and
means for automatically sharing the communication ses
sion’s context With additional participants based on the
modulariZed process How.

personnel, departments, business divisions, et cetera, of the
enterprise are interfaced as needed at various times during the
execution of a process How for communicating and exchang
ing information over the enterprise netWork 102. Accord

ment of the present invention is directed to a system, com
prising: means for invoking a communication session as part

ingly, enterprise entities such as key personnel, business divi
65

sions or departments, management information databases

(e.g., accounting, ?nancial, sales/marketing databases),
information technology (IT) databases, and so on, are collec

US 7,546,301 B1
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tively abstracted as a plurality of resource entities 104-1

through 104-N that are suitably coupled to the enterprise

ing variable complexity levels in their process ?oWs (e.g.,
startups, groWing companies, mature establishments, et cet

network 102. One or more process How management servers

era).

105 are also interfaced With the enterprise netWork 102 for

FIG. 3 is a ?owchart associated With an exemplary embodi

managing a particular business process in conjunction With
key personnel such as project managers and other decision
makers in the enterprise. In other embodiments, the process

ment of a scheme 300 for providing process-integrated ICE
services to a subscriber, e.g., an enterprise. A process How of
the enterprise is modularized into a number of process How
blocks based on the enterprise’s customary practice, internal

How management servers 105 may be disposed as part of the

procedures, input from project management, and the like

ICE service provider netWork 112.
In executing the enterprise’s business processes, access
may be provided via appropriate gateWays to various external
resources 110 such as public databases, business partners,

(block 302). As alluded to before, each process block may
involve a set of resources, both internal and external, that need

Although a single gateWay node such as gateWay 106A is

interfacing in a contextualized communication environment,
based at least in part upon actual projects that are managed in
the enterprise. Accordingly, one or more service application

illustrated for providing gateWay access to external commu

modules are interfaced With at least a portion of the modular

nications netWorks 108 and service provider netWork 112, it
should be appreciated that any number of service gateWays
may be provided, depending on the type of communication

ized process How (block 304), Wherein the interfacing may be

supply-chain entities, and key third-party personnel.

effectuated based on knoWn or heretofore unknoWn open

service platform (OSP) architectures and suitable protocol
stacks. When a particular project in the enterprise is managed

involved (e.g., email, text messaging, instant messaging,
voice/video/data communications, et cetera). An ICE service

20

delivery platform 114, supported at least in part by the ICE
service provider netWork 112, is operable to effectuate per
sonalized, process-integrated service delivery to the enter

prise by interfacing various service offerings With the process
?oWs managed in the enterprise, Wherein the enterprise

based on the modularized process How, appropriate service
application modules are invoked depending on Where the

project is located in the How (block 306), Whereby contextu
25

alized (i.e., personalized) service or services may be instan
tiated.
FIG. 4 depicts a functional block diagram of a high-level

resources 104-1 through 104-N and external resources 110
are placed in interactive ICE environments that are created,

resource integration scheme 400 for activating appropriate

maintained, and terminated based on the requirements of the
process How. By Way of illustration, the ICE service netWork

the present invention. A plurality of communications appli
cations 402 supported by an OSP-based service provider

112 may be interfaced With external netWorks 108 via its oWn

service applications in accordance With one embodiment of

30

or third-party gateWays, e.g., gateWay node 106B, in the
course of providing process-integrated ICE services to the

video (A/V) communications, text/instant messaging, email

enterprise.
FIGS. 2A and 2B depict tWo exemplary high-level integra
tion schema for invoking process-?oW-dependent services

and/or video mail (vmail), Short Messaging Service (SMS)
and Universal Messaging Service (UMS), Peer-to-Peer (P2P)
35

to a scheme Where a process How 202A is modularized into a

also be accessed by the service provider that can be brokered
on behalf of the subscriber during the execution of a project.

number of process How blocks 204-1 through 204-N, Wherein
40

Various scheduling applications 404, presence management
applications 406 and enterprise information databases 408
are interfaced With the communications applications 402. The

enterprise databases may include accounting databases 410,
personnel databases 412, sales/marketing databases 414 and

202A is horizontally modularized, it should be apparent that
a process How may also be modularized vertically or hierar

communications, event noti?cations, etc. Although some of

these communication applications may be supported by the
service provider netWork itself, third-party applications may

according to an embodiment. Reference numeral 200A refers

one or more service application modules supported by the
ICE service delivery platform 114 can interface With one or
more of the process blocks for providing services that are
contextualized depending on Where a particular project is
located in the modularized ?oW. Whereas the process How

netWork includes application modules for effectuating a num
ber of communications such as IP communications, audio/

45

?nancial databases 416, in addition to various document

chically, thereby resulting in a plurality of sub-processes at

repositories, internal reports and speci?cations, domain-spe

various levels. As illustrated in FIG. 2B, reference numeral

ci?c Work product databases, etc. Further, external informa
tion databases 418, service context/history databases 420,

200B refers to a scheme Where a process How 202B is hier

archically arranged into M levels 206-1 through 206-M. Each
of the sub-process levels may further include process How
blocks that re?ect horizontal modularization therein. Analo
gous to the process/ service integration alluded to in the fore

50

By Way of example, an A/V teleconferencing service
invoked during a project How may be process-contextualized

going, the ICE service delivery platform 114 is operable to
interface various service application modules With each sub
process level for providing contextualized services.
Those skilled in the art should recognize upon reference

and external parties/personnel resources 422 and are also
interfaced With the communications applications 402 that are
hosted or brokered by the service provider netWork.

55

as set forth in the folloWing scenario. Various entities and
resources may be involved in such a context, e.g., key per

hereto that although the process/service integration schema

sonnel, the enterprise’s service pro?le, historical data, con
tent aggregation and distribution, and the like. Associated

described hereinabove allude to business process ?oWs in an

With each of these categories are a number of factors that are

utilized in personalizing the conferencing service. With

enterprise, the teachings of the present invention may also be
practiced in a residential service environment Wherein con
textualization of service is effectuated in terms of a process

60

tact lists, buddy lists, device capabilities, location, presence,
group ID, access/connection capabilities, and security may be
required in personalizing the service. The service pro?le

How. For example, providing a teleconference service may be
contextualized based on the parties’ service pro?les, device

types capabilities (video/audio or audio only, for instance),
content management and distribution, presence information,
and the like. Furthermore, the process/ service integration
schema may be applied in different types of enterprises hav

respect to the parties to be involved in the conference, infor
mation relating to their domain expertise, reachability, con

65

associated With the enterprise may relate to quality, routing
policies (e.g., least cost routing), Wide area access/ security,
and the like, in addition to service arbitrage capability (i.e.,

US 7,546,301 B1
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Whether third-party applications may be brokered on behalf
of the enterprise if it is determined that they satisfy a service

may be linked to the Writer’s titles, summaries of the contents,
Writer’s IM, locations/ schedules of book tours, etc.
It should be further appreciated that an enterprise’s process

metric). Historical data may involve past message exchanges

(es), domain/knoWledge base(s), and process How policies

and/or conferences relating to the same or similar project,
company ?nancial data, current and relevant neWs informa
tion relating to the enterprise as Well as any third-party com
pany involved, etc. Based on the data that is available With
respect to the resources and entities, a conference bridge may
be set up in accordance With a scheduling application for

ticular projects. Accordingly, multiple instances of the pro

effectuating a highly contextualiZed conference session
among the participants.
Based on the A/V conferencing example highlighted in the

tem, Which may involve customiZed service application
modules or blocks (e.g., customiZed communication modes,
Wherein IM is speci?ed for one project and email is speci?ed

may be captured in any number of appropriate techniques,
e.g., a ?owchart, if necessary. Alternatively or additionally,
the employees of the enterprise can create and “publish” their
oWn process. Users may also adapt existing process for par
cesses may be executed Within an ICE service delivery sys

foregoing discussion, it should be seen that the architecture of

for another project, or Where one communication mode is

a process-integrated service platform involves invoking vari
ous discrete service application modules using appropriate

speci?ed for one portion of the project and another commu
nication mode is speci?ed for another portion of the same

interfaces for effectuating a personaliZed service in the enter
prise. By Way of illustration, FIG. 5 depicts a functional block
diagram associated With a contextualiZed A/V conferencing
service that involves interaction among one or more service

application modules. A conferencing module 502 is inter

project).
20

faced With a messaging module 504, a content distribution
module 506, a context-based scheduling module 508, and a
noti?cation module, to carry out the functionality of an
instantiation of a conferencing service as set forth above.

Other modules can include, e.g., alerting, event generation,
auto program activation, messaging, group management

25

netWork interfaces 604 and one or more Wide-area netWork

process activation, etc.

mation, presence, availability, location, terminal/device/

30

interfaces 606 for providing suf?cient processing and inter
netWorking capability. A softWare environment 608 includes

35

that interact With appropriate communication and application
protocol stacks 622, e.g., Session Initiation Protocol (SIP),
Java, Extensible Markup Language (XML), XML Schema
De?nition Language @(SDL), Web Services Description

an application space 610 and associated interface space 620

hardWare capability) may be embedded Within documents,
Web pages, products (by Way of suitable Universal Product
Codes (UPCs) or radio frequency ID (RFID) tags), advertise
ments, etc., that are accessed, processed, presented, and dis
tributed via any number of the service application modules set
forth above that are adapted for a particular ICE service
delivery application. Accordingly, a document that needs to
revieWed for a particular meeting/conference may have
embedded therein a list of revieWers With respect to that
document. Upon selecting the name of a contact or revieWer

Language (WSDL), Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP),
Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP), and the like. Exemplary
applications can include SMS/UMS 612, Business IM 614,
40

Conferencing 616, Presence 618, etc.
As described earlier in the present patent application, the
process How of an entity (enterprise, residence, etc.) may be
modulariZed into one or more horiZontal ?oW blocks or ver

tical levels, generically referred to as process blocks 624 in
FIG. 6. In one implementation, the process How and associ
45

(e.g., by clicking on the contact by a pointing device), the

ated blocks may be supported on one or more process How

management servers disposed in the enterprise netWork,
Wherein appropriate interfacing is effectuated betWeen the
process blocks and the application programming interface

embedded ICE status can be determined and, if needed, an

appropriate communication session may be established and
the context of the document can be exchanged When the “call”

is placed. Thus, the communication mode and context may be
embedded Within the document. Furthermore, the communi

netWork, a node in the enterprise/residential netWork, or a
combination thereof, and may be realiZed in any knoWn or
heretofore unknoWn hardWare and softWare architectures. As
illustrated, a hardWare platform 602 of the application server
600 includes one or more processors 604, one or more local

presence service, content or information push to users, or auto

Given the ?exibility and con?gurability of the ICE service
delivery model of the present invention, it should be appreci
ated that a number of instantiations of the service delivery
embodiments are possible Within the ambit of the teachings
hereof. For example, ICE realtime status (e.g., contact infor

FIG. 6 depicts an exemplary embodiment of an application
server 600 for supporting ICE service delivery in accordance
With the teachings of the present invention. Those skilled in
the art should recogniZe that an embodiment of the applica
tion server 600 may be deployed as part of a service provider

50

(API) space 620 of the application server 600. Additional
interfacing With business softWare such as Customer Rela

tionship Management (CRM), Enterprise Resources Plan
ning (ERP), Material Requirements Planning (MRP), etc.,

cation that is auto-triggered can share additional context his
tory (e. g., the document or subject line may be transmitted to

may also be provided as part of the capabilities of the appli

other participants automatically), past interactions (fax,
the document or the project Within Which the communication

cation server 600. Furthermore, the overall structure and
function of the application server 600 may be distributed
among a plurality of servers disposed as part of a service

is contextualiZed), etc. In further implementations, external

delivery netWork.

resources, e.g., Web sites, may be searched for relevant infor
mation from neWs and other media, that can be adapted for

By Way of an example of a process-integrated service
delivery application, a bid revieW process is set forth imme
diately hereinbeloW. Conventionally, as an illustration, sales
department of an enterprise receives a Request For Proposal
(RFP) or a Request For Information (RFI) from a customer,
Which is submitted to proposals division that coordinates

email, IM communications relating to the subject matter of

sharing With the participants, in addition to sharing relevant
internal information culled from the enterprise knoWledge

55

60

databases.
From a residential consumer perspective, for example,
embedded document delivery can alloW a user to select an

artist’s name (e.g., a singer) in a document and vieW related

information such as the singer’s songs, Web site, personal
information, sample songs, etc. LikeWise, a Writer’s name

65

independently With multiple Business Divisions (BDs). A
proposal manager is assigned, Who schedules communica
tions, calls for meetings, establishes communication/confer
ence bridges, folloWs up With the project plan, coordinates

US 7,546,301 B1
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response, and reviews in an iterative process. Upon arriving at

sourcing 714, and risk assessment 716. ICE service delivery
platform 750 interfaces With the various process How blocks
and resources for effectuating meetings, conferences, sched
ules, and the like, Within the context of the process How.

a ?nal packaging, the response is submitted back to the cus
tomer.

On the other hand, in a process-integrated communication
service embodiment, the RFI/RFP is submitted to a secure

Based on the input from one or more combinations of the

hosted server in the service provider (SP) netWork (e.g., a

departments, a contingency ?oW model 720 as Well as a plan
of execution model 718 may be established. A tactical
response 722 is then formulated Which is revieWed as per an

Local Exchange Carrier (LEC)). It queries the sales depart
ment personnel about the deadline, basic bid information, and

executive revieW block 724. Responsive to the executive
revieW block 724, a bid submission block 726 provides an
RFI disposition to the customer.
Those skilled in the art should recogniZe that other business

starts the process How. Based on the company process and its

employee database, the SP server automatically schedules
time on key personnel calendars, noti?es via a messaging
service (e.g., SMS), and sends a secure link to the Web host.
Thereafter, at the appropriate time or times, the server is

processes such as auditing, shareholder/analyst communica

operable to search for employee(s) and their location, along
With their service pro?les (e.g., preferred communications
device), and noti?es them via IM/email about upcoming
meetings. Subsequently, a Web-based conference bridge is

also be modulariZed and integrated Within an embodiment of
the ICE service delivery scheme as described above. With
respect to small businesses and startups, service providers can

effectuated to Which the key personnel are connected. At the

provide pre-tailored, integrated, hosted secure business pro

end of the teleconference, the process-integrated application
server is operable to gather folloWup meeting actions and
coordinate the process till completion. In the many meetings
and teleconferences, the personnel may dial in via handheld
devices, mobile phones, softphones, et cetera, and the server
is capable of adapting the communication stream(s) to the
device capability. For example, if most of the key personnel to

tions, product development and design revieW, et cetera, can

20

cess ?oW management as a shrink-Wrapped solution that may
be customiZed on a case by case basis. Additionally, residen

tial service offerings may also be integrated Within the con
text of a process How for effectuating contextualiZed services.

Based on the foregoing Detailed Description, it should be

appreciated that the present invention advantageously pro

cation) so as to effectuate personaliZed meeting(s), video

vides a process-integrated service delivery mechanism that
supports delivery of value-added services by a service pro
vider to its subscribers. The end-user enterprises gain value
due to simpli?cation, automated coordination and process
driven communication.
Since the services offered by the service provider are not
only tailored to ?t the enterprise’s needs and budgetary con
straints, but are embedded Within the process flows of an
enterprise, it is envisaged that the subscribers Will be reluctant
to migrate to other service providers.
Although the invention has been described With reference
to certain exemplary embodiments, it is to be understood that

chats, presence-based communications, and the like, in simi

the forms of the invention shoWn and described are to be

lar fashion. Where neW business-critical data is generated
during the processing of the RFI/RFP, the server can auto

treated as exemplary embodiments only. Accordingly, vari
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be involved in a particular conference are capable of video

conferencing While the remaining personnel are capable of
audio only, a video bridge may be set up for video conferenc

ing for the majority of the participants, With audio bridge
connectivity for the remaining personnel. If the RFI requires
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risk assessment and/or contingency planning by senior man

agement or other departments (e. g., ?nancial department), the
process-integrated server has the functionality to interface

With the appropriate personnel and other resources (as
described in the previous sections of the present patent appli

matically effectuate data backup, preferably based on the
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ous changes, substitutions and modi?cations can be realiZed
40

enterprise’s backup management/policy.

Without departing from the spirit and scope of the invention as

de?ned by the appended claims.
What is claimed is:

In essence, accordingly, an embodiment of the process

integrated service delivery platform is operable to schedule,

1. A netWork system comprising:

establish, notify, and tear doWn appropriate communication

at least one service provider netWork, said at least one

bridges Within the context of the process How in an enterprise.
It also links process to personnel, and adapts various commu
nication streams to device and location. Although the pro
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netWork;

cess-integrated server has been exempli?ed as a service pro

vider node (e. g., a LEC node), it needn’t necessarily be so. As
alluded to hereinbefore, an embodiment of the process-inte

service provider netWork including an information,
communications and entertainment service provider
at least one information, communications and entertain

ment service delivery platform operably connected to
50

the information, communications and entertainment ser

grated service provider application server may be disposed
Within an enterprise netWork, With the appropriate interfacing

an enterprise netWork, said enterprise netWork including at

to a process How Which in turn may be managed by one or
more process How management servers of the enterprise.

Work, said enterprise netWork operable to be managed

vice provider netWork;
least one of a local-area netWork and a Wide area net

FIG. 7 depicts an exemplary business How 700 that is
integrated With an ICE service delivery platform in accor
dance With the teachings of the present invention. As shoWn,
the modulariZed process How 700 is illustrative of the bid
revieW process described hereinabove that manages the How
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associated With a customer’ s RFP/RFI. An RFI/RFP database
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according to at least one ?rst business process How for

communicating and exchanging information over said

enterprise netWork;
a plurality of resource entities, each of said plurality of
resource entities coupled to said enterprise netWork;

702 is provided for storing, streamlining, and retrieving the

at least one process How management server interfaced

With said enterprise netWork for managing said at least

RFI/RFP. Upon establishing an estimated project How via

one business process How, Wherein said at least one ?rst

block 704, a bid revieW block 706 interfaced With various

business process How is horizontally modulariZed into a

departments of the enterprise’ s domain management 708 pro

plurality of discrete process How blocks for causing at

vides for one or more revieW iterations involving a number of 65

least one service application module, supported by said

resources draWn from the various departments, e.g., ?nancial

at least one information, communication and entertain

department 710, business architecture 712, supply chain

ment service delivery platform, to interface With said
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process How blocks for providing services that are con

textualiZed dependent upon Where a project correspond
ing to said modulariZed business process How is located
in said modulariZed business process How; and a second

business process How is modulariZed vertically thereby
resulting in a plurality of vertically tiered sub-processes,
Wherein one of the plurality business processes ?oWs
includes a bid revieW process How that includes a bid
revieW process associated With a customer’s request for
proposal (RFP) or a bid revieW process associated With a

customer’s request for information (RFI);
hardWare components of said enterprise netWork operably

2. The netWork system as recited in claim 1, and further
including at least one external communications netWork

coupled to said enterprise netWork via said gateWay node.
3. The netWork system as recited in claim 2, Wherein said at
least one external communications netWork is operably
coupled to said at least one service provider netWork.
4. The netWork system as recited in claim 3, Wherein said at
least one external communications netWork includes a plu
rality of resources, With said plurality of resources accessible

by said enterprise netWork during operation.
5. The netWork system as recited in claim 1, Wherein said at
least one information, communications and entertainment

coupled to hardWare components of said at least one

service delivery platform is operable to effectuate and termi

service provider netWork via a gateway node thereby
enabling said information, communications and enter
tainment service provider netWork to provides provide a
plurality of custom services to said enterprise netWork

nate at least one of said plurality of custom services provided

based upon each of said plurality of resource entities of

said enterprise netWork.

to said enterprise netWork by said information, communica
tions and entertainment service provider based upon said at
least one business process How.

